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BRAINARD COMEDY

'ilm Star Appears in "How'
Could You Jcati?" at

Stanley

pLARETIE PLAY FILMED

TANLBT "How Could You Jean" with
Mary ricKrorfl nv KranrM
Marlnn frnra utorv h Eleanor Hnvt Urln.
aril Directed by William D Tiolnr. Art-cra- ft

tila.
But fnr ftln Aetertn fhlq npti pt Mirv

Flckford picture would be one of tlio
68t screen rnmpfUpo nn ilio Stan- -

!y for a long time. The star's command
me pathetic Is hardly a reason ror

ragging Into a bright comedy a Jarring
icene In which Miss Plckford wears the
lothes of lier employer's dead daugh- -
er. Nor Is there any excuse for the
erolneV melodramatic rescue work in
hother episode when so many husky
en are at hand
On the whole, however, the piece Is
light, entertaining comedy. There is

much good, clean fun, and the humor-
ous titles are capital. Loss of monev
and the necessity for going to work
forces the star to Impersonate a Swedish
cook and wear some droll clothes This
deception Is found out. as Is the deceit
practiced by the son of a wealth)
banker, who Jilres himself out ns a farm
hand. Of course, ho and the girl meet
and marry. Some highly amusing chil-

dren add zest to the picture
The direction Is excellent and the

phtitographlc Etudles are finely artistic

AhCADIA "Hr Final TUckonln w th
Pauline Frederick Scenario bv Chirl-- "

WhlttaVrr from story bv Jule flirette
Directed by Emtle Chautard Paramount
Play.
The author of this play was a member

of, the French Academy and a director
of, the Comedle Francalse Many noted

'French actresses' have appeared In the
role plajed by Pauline Frederick The
play in which It figures was 'Trlnce
ZlUh

It has been several years since
Pauline Frederick appeared In "The
Eternal City," which was considered her
best fllrri vehicle, but now this play must
be classed as a superior artistic achieve-
ment for this emotional actress Her
part calls "for "doubling" the part of a
mother and daughter, whom she portraj
with notable skill John Miltern Is au-- ,
rnlrable as Prince Zilah As the villain.
Count Menko. Bob Cain does excellent
character work and Warren Cooke Is
convincing Count Varhely.

The director has kept the dramatic
interest at an alert tempo, focusing at-

tention on Miss Frederick He alo
the wedding procession with

pleasing effect, The artistic surround-
ings In which the action transpires are
beautifully photographed A silly title
put on the screen at the evident sug-

gestion of the censors Is the sole blot on
at fine production

REGENT "Lend Ate Name," with
Harold orkw ood Scenario and directed

'by Fred J nilshofer from Francis Perry
,rilott's book Metro play.
This Is Just one of the average Metro

plajs, which cannot be taken too serl-ojis- ly

because, the material Is not strong
enough to warrant It The comedy ap-- "

pars-t- be forced at times, but the pho-

tography, made by Antonio Gaudlo, Is
well worth seeing

Harold Lockwood arrears In a dual
J role character again and makes it rather

I A.

interesting oecause 01 mo cieei
In which he his handled the situations
A shrewish wife and a chronic d sceptic
furnish most of the fun, which Is of
a. farclal natuie Bessie nton Is the
wife and she gives the role an amusing
Interpretation. Taullne Curley makes a
pleasing dancing girl and Stanton
Heck, Ifcrt btarkey, Harry de Itov and
Peggy Prevost hive small parts which
are effectively acted

TTi 1

flLTf1! ' . .... . -
fn; The urnntn mm. "Means 01 me
n. JYorld." began its final week at the Gar- -

- rick Theatre list evening. George M
Pnhan la tUa clap nf h rMirront fefltlirA
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'attractibn, ll Holllday," at
the Palace The Victoria's offering Is
"My Four Years in Germany," given for
the first time in this city at popular
prices ll Holllday" is also
on view at the Strand The Locust's
bill is "A Doll's House," with Elsie
Ferguson.

Hippodrome Acts Nixon
New York Hippodrome stars feature

the bill at the Nixon Theatre this week,
while other numbers are equally en-
tertaining Shil Vane and Company
and Bud Snjder and Company both are
Hlpprodrome acts Miss Vane, who
been termed the "Welsh Nightingale"
heomise nt her wonderful voice, thrilled
the audience, while Bud Snyder kept the
people in a dellrum of thought as to
whether h would nerform successfu ly
several blcjcle feats, or whether an am-- J
bulance wouia ne necessary me aniuu- -
lance wasn't necessary. Howard and
Craddock,. "funsters," and Faber and

vravinr "nulled" some funny stuff that

van

t

has

created many laughs.
Toev Plrkford In

Kendall" was the screen attraction at
Jf-th- e close of the laudevi'.le The Ford

Weekly, wun topics 01 ninety iirii,was the opening number of the pro-tJT- m

Circus Girl Nixon Colonial
Emily Smiley. In Charles Frederick

Nlrdlinger's playlet, "The Circus Girl."
scored a hit at Nixon's Colonial Adele
Oswald presented a dainty number,
which won considerable applause. Mor-

ris and Campbell proved to be compe.
tent laughmakers the Four Hallo-way- s

furnished a high-cla- ss entertain-
ment. The photoplaye"The Turn of a
Card," was replete with thrills- -

On Thursday. Friday and Saturday
the bill will Include Charles Rogers and
company. Lady Alice's pets, the Two
White Steppers, nnapp aim v.urreim mm
the film feature, Mary McLane in "Men
Who Have Made Love to Me."

Bonfire of Empires Nixon Grand
'The Bonfire of Old Empires." Marlon

C. Wentworth's ssmbollc play, made a
big hit as the headllner at the Grand
Irma Lerna and George Webb won the
favor of the patrons by their realistic
acting. ..,,,,,

The rest made up of
strong features, which Include Bennett

mi the Gallarlnl Sisters Robb
ft and Robinson. Stanley Galllni and com- -
? pany and Zedo and Hoot, uvery num-- v

ber on the bill proved a winner.
. CTvnetient nlrtures helned to keen un

Kk.-th- e hjgh standards set by the vaudeville
a ..i7.. .hth are nrnnnnnren in ha
(If , the best'seen this season at the Grand.
I A large audience testified to the popu- -
4 VV ax .S tli. ntlfA hill '

if Sybil Van-Ni- xon

ktvt-- Clever renaiuun ui innj
minute vocal selections by Sybil Vane.,iL m. talented singer, is by far the blggeH

T attraction at the Nlon this wejlt. Her
1 performance last night met with nil-- p

nhntlei annroval
Among the other good acta Is a clever

--e,3nrllng skit Dy rrear. uaggon aim
--i" Frear, whose antics brought lorth many

S exprebslons of approval Tnelr net over-"J- 't

flow with good entertalnmsnt. "Mile-a-- ti

Kendall," an interesting photo-'"- j,

plujTi concluded the performance

&'y

and

"The Stars" Trocadero
The follies of the day are shown In

entertaining fashion In the show offered
by the "Stars of Burlesque." which Is

' holding forth this week at the Troc-V- i,

ero. There is an ample supply of un-- 1

Bongs which combine with
fa good line of comedy. The bill Includes

' Monica Redmond, Jack Miller and Mllo,
v the dancer, as special features

'
t t

f Early Birds Gayety
' ti Catchy aongs offered by a score of

. leretty girls abound in the Early Birds,
thjd attraction thla week at the Gajety.
TKere la nbundance of patriotism in the

tlo ana sentrm uiinupiuirrv tiiui fii- -
r met wun me warpi approval nv
iid'eree, jW shoiY ' WfU fctaged.

t.r-s- ihfIRp!
" wW v. fliI'jfciiX1
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MANY SHIPMEN BORERS

Pcnns)lvan!n and New Jersey Yards
Soon to Stage Dout

The Pennnlvanla mid New Jersev
shlpnrrls have perhaps more than their
chare of local boxers who are working
on nhlpt. There nre enoURh at thei two

arda to stape a bolnR cnrnlval and
Theodore lllllck, a lioxliiK promoter
working with them, la trjIiiK to ni range
Reveral bouts. Including one between
Krankle Conway and Benny Kanfrmn.
B'Bldcs Conwav and Kaufman, at these
plants are Knockout Joe" O Donnell,
Young Orlm, Harry Donahue, Chris
Wnugh, Willie Spencer. Young Fuller,
and doling Douglas

The latest thing In economy at the
Pusey Jones shards Is the sal-
vage division of the maintenance depart-
ment, which Is to collect till sorts of
strap that hae heretofore found their
way Into the Junk piles This department
Is In charge of M, F. Craythorne.

Atiout tony or the nouses Demg nuui
at HaddrM for the New York Shlpbuild- -
llifr I'orlinmtlnn s unrktnpn nrp now un.
dur roof and It Is hoped tlnl as many
more will he In another week or so.

GQOD SUMMER BILL

SEEN AT KEITH'S

Herman Timberg and Co. in

Musical Comedy Win
First Honors

The show at Keith's this w eek keeps
applause busy

List nleht's audience was In generous
mood and voted everthlng a hit

"The Viol-Inn- ." a oung musical com
edy, presented by Herman Timberg, nu
merous pretty, girls and lively come-
dians, won the honors of the show The
production Is given In two scenes, show-
ing a roof garden and an Inn There Is
ample opportunity for Mr Timberg to
uispiay ins versatility as a violinist and1
dancer, which he does with excellent re-
sults

A sextett of pretty girls also offer
violin numbers In artistic stjle The act
is handsomely staged

The stirring times of Jeanne d'Arc
arf reviewed In 'Maid of France," a
wartime, plalet presented by Josephine
Victor and a capable cast

The scene Is laid In a. Trench tqwn
oeiore tno statue of Jeanne d'Arc It Is
Chrlftmas eve A French soldier, who
Heard that Jeanne came to life for a
few minutes at midnight on Christmas
eve, goes to the statue and awaits the
midnight hour While he Is there an
English soldier happens along They
both fall asleep at the foot of the stitue
Jeanne comes to life at midnight Slie
first denounces the English soldier, but
on learning that be camo to help France
conimends him highly And then she
turns to stone again Of course, this
all proves to be a dream.

The dialogue overflows with patriot-
ism, which commands applause But the
finale is obvious almost as soon as the
story opens. There Is nothing remark-
ably new In the placet. Mi's Victor
Is a virile Jeanne d'Arc and makes all
that Is possible out of the limited op-

portunity offered by the stcT. There
are mmy bright lines which add a dash
of welcome breezlness to the general
scene The sketch pleased the audience
emphatically.

Margaret Young, an exceptlonallv
clever character singer, 'stopped the
show" with her cherry song and mag-netl- c

personality. She gets full value
of every word in her songs and knows
how to make them reach She gave the
Llmberg act a close call for first hon-
ors on the bill.

Other acts which pleased were Hugh
Herbert and Company, In a comedy
sketph . Jack Wilson, in a revue of re-

views; Moran and Wiser, artistic hat
throwers; Stagpoole and Spier, acro-
batic comedy ; Egdlretta's posing horse
and dogs, and Spencer and v llllams,
who, according to the audience, have
a good act.

OPERA RETURNS TO

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

'Trovatore' Successfully Opens
'Festival,' With Florence

Easton as Leonora

The war having greatly restricted the
summer (light of song birds from
America, excellent artists from both the
Metropolitan and Chicago Companies
were available for Impresario Davis's
grand opera festival, Inaugurated at the
Academy of Music last evening. In
other das the formation of such ster-- 1

ling organization this late In the season
would have been Impossible

Such stars as Florence Easton, Fran-
cis MacLennan, Rlccardo Martin, Mag-
gie Teyte and Alice Gentle would nor-
mally be heading for London's Covent
Garden, Parls's Academle de Muslque
or Buenos v Aire's Colon Opera House.
But sea wolves have overturned the
operatic situation as well as several
others Philadelphia profits by the un-
usual circumstances and the Academy
of Music opens Its doors to a profes-
sional ljrlc drama troupe for the first
time since Gattl-Casazz- a and Oscar
Hammersteln contested for operatic su-
premacy In this city.

Last night's opening bill, although
the conventional "II Trovatore," was
well suited to display some of the most
authentic resources In Mr, Davis's com-
pany Later In the w eek and during the
last half of the fortnight's engagement
less trite offerings will be heard The
old Verdi work, by the way, opened the
Academy In 1857. Its familiar melo-
dies, still abundantly admired, were
vonced recently In Jhls city at the
Metropolitan on the final day of Mr.
Gatti's season last April. "

The Academy's performance last eve-
ning compared very favorably with the
Metropolitan's effort and was (3 less
costly to the auditor. Florence" Easton,
uno ui me must ricniy giueo. dramaticsopranos of the period was superbly
enecuve as Leonora. ne Is one or tn
prime assets of this attractive "festival
company and easily dominated Its in-
teresting inaugural. Alice Gentle's well-train-

contralto exhibited the potent
development of her aft since the Ham-
mersteln period, when she usually sang
minor roles. Ker Azucena had both
dramatic plcturesqueness and lyric elo-
quence.

The Manrlco of Forrest Lamont, sub.
Btltuted at the last .moment for the pro-
grammed Andre Arensen, was virile and
effective, although some of his tones
were a trifle throaty. This artist s an
American tenor, who shone conspicu-
ously In Campanlni's Chicago organiza-
tion last season. Henri Scott, the ad-
mirable Philadelphia basso, was the
Ferrando. and Carl Formes, the ultra- -
romantic Count Dl Luna, winning Inevit-
able favor for the tuneful "II Balen," so
beloved of operatic baritones. Jostah
Zuro conducted a large and efficient
orchestra. ,

Entirely adequate staging and capital
chorus work were other features 9f this
unique er venture, which as-
suredly merits the music lover's patron
age. Tontgni'a bill is "juaaama But-
terfly."

Wilmington Twim, 83, Celebrate
Wilmington, Del., June IS. Mrs

Martha J. Camperson and Mrs. Mary J.
Adams, twins, have celebrated theirat their home. 1230
Scott, street- - Both are weltv artHaa

r,
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SUN MEN

LOSE FIELD

Grounds Are Needed for Big
Addition to Plant at

Chester

Members of the Sun Khlpvard AthleticApsoclatlon got a Jolt today when J. N.Pew, president of the Sun Company,
Chester, served notice on them that they
would have to find another site for an
athletic field

A. large lot In front of the shlpvard
was fenced In a few weeks ago and thehovs thought It was theirs for good
And so it would have been but for thu(ompinv's extension plans Recently It
was decided to double, the ship plant's
capacity. Seven new wavs, making
twelve In all, are to be built

It also will be necessary to make more
office and store room, and Mr. Pew said
he could find no place for It save the
athletic ground The president himselfnas neen actively interested in local
athletics particularly In the ball games

Probably the last game on the present
diamond will take place next Saturday.
Mr Pew has nromlsed to eet the hovs
another field for their sports, so every-
body Is tolng to make the best of It.

To accommodite nbout 6000 workmen
tho Sun Compinv jesrlrdiv broke
ground at Lleventh street and Martin
avenue, Chester for twelve rows of
houses

INTEREST IN BASEBALL GAME

Chester and New York Ship
Plants Cros Bats July 6

Interest In the Delaware River Ship-
building Baseball League is centered
on the coming meeting between the
Chester plant bojg, who are leading the
'eague with a perfect score, and the

of the New York jard, who are
a dope second The Chester team has
won Fix striight, while its Camden rival
has dropped one out of six.

These two clubs are scheduled to rrof
bats for the first time .Saturday. Julv S,
at the New York club s ground, In South
Camden Most of the Delaware River
shlpyardn will send their rooters to see
the game, for It Is certain to be Inter-
esting

"Wld ' Conroy, a Colllngsw ood N I .
boy, who Is now managing the Wichita
team of the Western League, Ins been
hired for the New York shlpvard and is
due to arrive this week Ke will at
once assume mamgement of the local
ball team and may pliv third base him-
self. Conroy is well known to Cam-
den fans T D Boynton, one of the
Cornell graduates In the New York s
office, who has been mamglng the team.
Is going to devote all ins time 10 uw
office

THIS IS WATERLOO PAY

Autocracy Defeated in Belgium

i 103 Years Ago

Plcard's shell-tor- n fields, the carmine
grounds of the Mime and Flanders
plains carpeted with the German dead
who tried to pierce the

lines, today recall the then
titanic struggle of June 18, 1815 the
historic battle of Waterloo 103 jears
ago

Philadelphia Is the home of the grand-
daughter of the last survivor of that
bnttle She Is Mrs H O Cornell, 134n
Hunting Park avenue Her son, Lieu-

tenant Svdne Liwrence Cornell. Is sta-

tioned in Columbia, S C They are de-

scendants of Lieutenant Maurice Shea,
who died twemv-flv- e ears ago the last

e ih. hin red line" at Waterloo, who
outlived the soldiers of all other nations
in that battle

Th.n rriielnti nnd Rrlton stood
shoulder to shoulder to crush the mil-
itaristic Bonaparte Today Britons,
French and Americans are fighting tin.
transplanted alms of Napoleon Ger-
many h hopes for world domination are
being treated much as were Napoleons

A few weeks before the battle of Wa-

terloo one of the causes of toda 's array
tipnlnct Germany was born

Bismarck, who founded the present Ger-imn- n

emDlre and started lis dreani of
perpetuating the Napoleonic ambitions
of France, was born while Prussian....sol
diers were in, tne neiu unimiai.

SHIPMEN TO SEE BOXING

Six Open-Ai- r Bouts at Sun Yard Next

Saturday
. .. j i. ,mi for next Saturday

afternoon on the Sun
Association's grounds
association. Is going to stige

...
x boxing

hmitq out in ine open Him .,-,
soortlng editor of the Pt'BLir LFiwirn.

referee all of them Boxing s
he municipal laws of Chester,

but It is understood .that an exception is
ill i ,,,r ''10 J?.!!!-".- .. i rv.n fmm the Sun iard

and omceswlii be admitted tc.the .park
and It is said that other snlPvards are

in The Newtrying to arrange to get
York Ship's ball team Is to play t he Sun
kV.o and will take
a?o5ng aboutToOO men and their wives

be accommodated at
theboxlng bouts and will remain for the
ball game, which will be played directly

after me poxing

U. S. CAPTIVES NOT ABUSED

Berlin Says They Live in Luxury in

Prison Camps

Am.terd.m. June 18 "Wicked"
charges of abuse of American captives
contained Jn American newspapers d

statement sent outIn a lengthy
by the semiofficial Wolff Bureau of Ber-

lin The announcement says the Amer-- i

lean Government has been Informed by
the Spanish legation, whose representa-
tives are given free access to prisoners
camps, that the Americans are being
treated humanely and strictly In accord-

ance with International law
The prisoners quarters. It is added,

are healthful and the hospital accommo-

dations excellent, while there Is no lack
of adequate food "on a scale correspond-
ing to tho present conditions In Ger-

many."

"Old Homestead Eight" Cross Keys

"The Old Homestead" quartet scored
the headline feature at thea hit as

Cross KeB The group of talented
singers gave virtually ""J '.. .i hv their efforts to please
entertained tho audience which readily
showed Its approval wun wmw
ous applaudlngs. -

t.w.- - nnri Tine-er- ana the jazzy
Radio Jazz Band from the Fourth Naval
District vied for second honors on the
bill The Jazz Band, composed of six
enlisted men. plaed many d

selections. Other acts on bill which
pleased were Shannon and Annls and
Roland and Ray.

Stephen D. O'Rourke Globe

Stephen D. O'Rourke, who has gained
for himself the sobriquet. "The John Mc.
Cormack of Vaudeville." heads a good

bill at the Globe. O'Rourke sang his
well-select- repertoire of songs with
his usual vim. and easily obtained the
plaudits of the patrons who packed the
popular vaudeville house to the very
doors.

Second honors on the bill went to
George Choo's musical comeay produc-
tion. This offering Is one of the high-salari-

miniature musical comedies with
a bit of individual coloring. Others acts
on the bill which pleased were Conroy
and O'Donnell. In "The Parcel Post-
man"; Baby Roseljn and Slater: the
Tokay Japs; Four American Beauties;
Paull and Boynea; Nancy Bayer, In
."Her First. Ks" i Arthur JJjirreU and

:i: ir
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Man) incidents lend varict) to life
group are having an argument

16 STEEL VESSELS

DELIVERED IN JUNE

Two Weeks Turnover to Ship-

ping Board Shows Dead-

weight Tonnage of 89.162

Washington, June IS Sixteen new

steel ships with a totil deadweight
tonnage of SO lf.2 were delivered to the
Shipping Boird during the first two
weeks in June

Five of the sixteen were els built
on contract for the Shipping Board and
were one-thir- d of the total contract
steel vetsels built to dat 1'leven re-

quisitioned vessels hid a tonnage of
i5 6fi2 and tho five Lontrict vessels
33,500

Atlintlc roiot shlpjirds turned oil
three of the steel totaling 17,100

tons. Great Likes jards eight of 20,362
tons and Pacific coist ards five of
45, "On tons

OttlUals or the shipping boird dis-
closed that the ten fastest rullt shlpr
of the war piogrim have been con
strutted In an avenge time of it
davs, or slightly more thin three
months, compared with twelve months
before the war

40 MORE COLLEGIANS

ARRIVE AT SHIPYARD

Delegation From Wooster, O.

Ready for Duty in Glouces-

ter Plants '
About fort more griduates of Woos

ter College, Wooster. f , arrived at
Gloucester toda to work in the Penn-sjlvan-

and New Jerse shipvards
V Ith those already there the totil is
nov alout sixt from this one institu-
tion

From the depot thev went direct to the
house at 320 South Tlfth street, Glouces-
ter, which had been fitted up for them by
the advance guard undei J H Miller,
hCuil of the sen Ice dtpaitment of the
Pusej S. Jones Club A bith in tin
basins and then all fell In around i plain
hind-mad- e mess table and ate their first
meal In their new clubhouse which was
prepared bj their own chef brought
niong with them Their clissmates dj

here gave them a rousing welcome
at the depot

Tomorrow the new recruits will prob-
ably, be placed In the ships ards for var-
ious kinds of work Thev will do what-
ever may be assigned For a first job
none will be soft to these youngsters
fresh from the class room, but they are
not afraid of any work L'ncle Sam has
for them

AID SOLDIERS, M'ADQO ASKS

Urges All to Buy War Savings
Stamps or Sign Pledge

VV aklilng-ton- . June 18 Secretary Mc-Ad-

has Issued the following appeal In
the war savings campaign:

'Over 800 000 of America's sons are
already on the fields of France, where
the bloodiest attacks of all history are
raging They are suffering and dvlng
for us at home Thev are giving their
lives freel and heroically to save
America and liberties of mankind They
need food, clothing ind arms

"Every one who bus war savings
stamps or signs a pledge to save and
buv these stamps over a period of time
hefps himself and helps directly ever
American hero In France Isn't this
the least each patriot tan do to enable
our gallant bovs to fight victoriously or
to die gloriously In the Lause of human-
ity and liberty?

Let no one who genuinely loves
America and wants to serve fall to en-

list in the great army of war savers
during the period ending June 28, 1918 "

Bordentow-- Schools Bar German
Hnrdentown. '. 1.. June 18. The

Bordentown Board of Education at Its
laBt meeting voted to eliminate at once
teaching of German from the public
schools While It was agreed some time
ago to permit those who had started the
study to continue It, this motion has
been rescinded, and now no German will
be taught next term

I Pure,
and tasteless

1 St.
1
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for the Chester -- Inpworkers at lunrhtime. Tlie men in the center of the above
with the milk bnv, white his little partner looks on vvilh sonic concern

IN THE
AND

That th men who are building ind
mamglng ships think well of each oth'r
Ik an eirnest tint tney win worn wen
together

Libor todiv Is not onlv dlisnltlert but
lompulsorv which, poniehow. fiintlv
ncgests the V nunc Lirtv Across tne

Way

If the units of i motorboat fiotllli
are too srmH for i mosquito fleet, per
il ins we nui cill them Enats Or Just

Three Drv Docks for the Port of
Phlladtlphla ' The Bibulous One read
the line In a newspaper and wondered

Isn't It a mistake"' he dennnded
' MiotiMn t it read Port for three dn
docks? "

Of course( when Hoc Islind erects
homes for Its workers there will be
war gardens ittached Or wont there'

Doubtless the g record will
be as much In demind as was the riv-
eting record, a few weeks ago

Here and there the riveting record
1b still being chnspil In rpite of the
fact that officials do nol love It over-
much

A pile driver should get i lot of
sitlsfictlon i in Imagining tint he Is
swatting the Kaiser ever good lick he
puts In

Baltimore has estibllshed a world
record bv building a between deck ves-
sel of (5450 deidw eight tons In fortv
divs Hog Island will now go iheid
and beat It

The men behind the men behind the
guns tell manj variations of the storv
if the House that Jack Built For
Instance. A Merrltf Tislor 'Is the man
who plinned to find the homes for
shlpjard men who build the ships to
rarrj supplies ior I'erpiiniK s men w no
fight (or world democracy '

Hog Island clean and efficient rises
superior to Its ninie

Government Investigation of transpor

SHIPYARDS CONTEST

Challenge to Plants to Beat
Standing Gang Record

Although Indlvlduil riveting perform-
ances havo been discouraged bv officials
of the Emergency fleet Corporation. In-

terest still centers about that phase of
shipbuilding

The shipbuilding heids hope to in
creit.e riveting averages ovei the weeks,
months and vears, and a chillenge has
been made to ever shlpvard In the
countr to better the record cliimed b
in eastern .ird ton rivets per eight
hour dav per gang for one week

The ard which established this rec-
ord average his not figured In the indl
vldual record-mikin- g claims, but has
been steadllv forging ahead

ies
Start the

Book" Series
For a Child Today

There are now ei&ht won-

derful books to choose from,
written by the best authors
for brilliantly
illustrated in the bright
colors that children love,
and printed and bound as
handsomely as the more
expensive Volland books.

And they cost only 50c each
Your Dealer Will Be Glad
To Show Them To You

IACH BOOK BSASS S Tl MASK 0 MNAOIY

P. F.Vollan4 Company
GOODCHILDREN

NEWVORK CHICAGO TORONTO

A delightful
table water

.,.. Walnut uor
ani VTBsHanB
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PREVENT
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Gout, Neuritis, Cystitis or
any form of Rheumatism.

DRINK DAILY 8 TO 12 GLASSES OF

Mountain Valley
Waterpalatable

718 Chestnut
AnsiMr!

asiani;,

children,

PUBLISHERS "BOOKS

ph

JUNE 1& MLcT

CAUGHT CURRENT
MADE SHIPSHAPE

1.0IVET

"Sunny

TO
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titlon In cities shows that elertrlrltv
(osts one cent a mile gisollne time
i ems, ind horse-draw- n vehiclts five
tents mile Oh well, savs the lowr
of Dobbin 'souve got tn pa most
for the brt '

There ine shipbuilders who while
conceding that steel Is king declared
that lomrete Is the heir appartnt

GET TENORS AND BARITONES

CheMrr Shipyard Chora Club
Adds to Membership

Five more biritones hive been adled
to the Chester Shlpvard Choral nub
Ibev are Messrs Snvdr Jenkins Haves
Markev and Bones Three more first
tenors hive come forward The' ire
Messrs Roberts, Wilson and lenning"
Messrs Steel and Davis have joined
with the basfso" and Mr Brkkford with
the second tenors

The Chester Shlpvard Tnpshooters
Club now has thlrtv-flv- e members ind Is
hunting for grounds

your
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WOMAN TO WELCOME

COMPTROLLERS' BODY

for

Miss Townsend, of Atlantic that
to

City, Will Address Conven-

tion

war.

There Tomorrow. rif

Atlantic Cltv, June IS

the foremost municipalities of the coun.

tiy will hive an unusuil experience In

when the National Association of ('It J

Comptrollers and Accounting Officers op-

ens Its war convention at the Hotel
Trajmoro tomorrow, for they will be
formally received. In the name of the
citv, bv the only woman comptrnlleress
In the nation

She Is Miss Bessie M Townsend who
has been the custodlin of Atlantic Cltv's
accounts, covering an expenditure In
1117. of more than U 000,000 virtuillv
ever since the commission plan of gov-

ernment was adopted
Lato In 101B, when tho Cltv Commis-

sion reappointed Comptroller Townsend
for but one jear when the cltv charter
provides for a three-vea- r term It looked
as if the Office Holders' Trust was going
to get the cltj s fl'dl chief Then wom-

en's club? business bodies and big tax-pa- s

ers Indlvlduallv began to work In hn
Interest When Miss Tow nsend s eir
expired she was reappointed for a full
term of three jeirs

She JuFt now performing the dim-cu- lt

tisk of keeping her olllce running
up to full schedule with i reduced stiff
by doing double dutv herself

HUSBAND'S HOME WOMAN'S In

'- 1 vrr. 1T.-- Ievv lorK wives ij.mnoi v oie
From Another Place

Albany, June IS Women may have
the vote but tho-- who are marrletl
cant hang their hat anv old plice and
call their voting residence Attor-ne- v

General Lewis his Just df elded
that a womin must rote from where
her husbind does

This w oiip of the numerous ques-

tions put up to tile olfice of the 5tlte
superintendent of Flections bs citizens
of the fill ex vas asked bv a
woman whose husbind has a summer
iml winter lesldence The husband
nlled the winter home his voting resi-
dence but his wife wanted to vote
from the cotmtrv plice

The Attornev Oeneril alo ruled that
women who Ufed their husbands' first
names in enrolling miv have the record
corrnteU, giving their own firt names,
as required bv going before i Supreme
Court Jtmlie

PULL SHIP OFF BAR
n tluntle Port, June IS The Cuban

freight ind pissenger st"imsmp
Captain McDuEin which ran

agiound on a sind bar one and a half
miles oft Heinz s Pier here earls Run-da- v

has been towed into safe water at
high tide

The Bavirla was undimageri Prior
to the supreme effort to tow her off a
quint Its' of her cargo of lumber was re-

moved to a lighter When the steimshlp
cimc to an anchor in site water the
lumber was placed back on board, after
which the resumed "her Journej
under hei own steam 1
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Washington, June 1 Simpler cieq
women Is the next step to be taw

conserve materials. Hopes are th
one nr two million dollars will'

saved In this way financing til

tSimple are urgea ror m.n jvia
nnin,. J n tnn 4ffl plntlM VltP lWaWl iti

"UlllVII ill n.n-- tuitwian un oa.waa-v-
.trap Irv otnrl. If nnplhl fnr M. 1

ro numhr nt nthpr wnmpn. fTf-Il- .A... ..v.. r - .
it--- . n AA-- n urn iih nnnHfis win nai S
eliminated, pleatlngs and ruffles will b'i t"fimi', tinnonnlar skirts? Thev will ba v
shorter when advisable, and stocking ; i' i
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winter will be heavier. ?
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For feather-ligh- t,

hot biscuit,
literally melt in

mouth, use
$te.

SAWTAY
100 Pure Butter-of-Nut- o

As pur la the tin u the nnt in lie lad
For Baking-Shortening-Fry- ing

SAIVTAY WAR-TIM- E BISCUITS
VA cup rye flour 2 tblip Siwtty
I rrtrn flrttif 1 tip talt
3 to. bikln cowder Cold water ot milk

Mr

Sift dry IntTtdlenti, work tn Siwtay with fetfc SKI
and cold wter or mlllc to mke a aott douth. iS-j- ,

nn A..-- a hrtarH inH nit tn about on ' w

inch thict. Cut with bljeult cutter and plac
on Stwtiycd biscuit tins Bile about 20 mlnuta

hot ov en.

When vou break ocen a hot
Sawtay biscuit how M

and sweet it( t$rn..11r i.mi'll raVtf fVi-jf- - Warrant' .A.- -
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Insist on Getting Your Soda in

Lily Paper Glasses
'There's nothing quite so refreshing as a
cold glass of soda served in a clean LILY
Glass at your favorite soda fountain.
The proprietor very likely realizes that he couldn't
give glasses any more than a perfunctory
rinsing during the rush hours. That's why he serves
soda only in Lily Glasses.

A clean, new glass to every customer, without dan-
ger of passing germs to any of them, is his policy.
He knows the danger that lies in people drinking
after each other, when glasses are washed and
rinsed. That's why he uses Lily Glasses at his
fountain.

Patronize soda fountain proprietor who safe-
guards your health using Lily Glasses. He is

friend.

Soda' Fountain Proprietors
so(ips Lily ijlasses
they safeguard the health

of patrons save you
money.
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